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I 25. July, 1994. 106, Alexandra Road,

I ~ ' ,(. Hemel Hempstead,
'III p/g-/lvL#i Hertfordshire./- (JJ"l) {{9- HP2 4AG England.

/ Dear Peter,

R. for Barbados July 1664
" " "1672

" " "1664

j

Thank you for your letter dated 1 May, 1994 and for the enclosed postage stamps, very

useful and much appreciated. I doubt you have heard from Eddie Gullick, he is a very

bad letter-writer, always saying to me that he must write to someone but rarely gets

round to it! Actually I've not heard from him for a couple of months, probably as he

is organizing a 'North of England I Family History Fair in October and its taking up
all his leisure time.

For my 50th birthday in June daughter Louise agreed to take me somewhere to do some

family history, I wanted Yorkshire but we eventually agreed on Cardigan Bay, West Wales

as she had heard dolphins live there and I could visit the National Library of Wales at
Aberystwyth. I scoured all my ancestors and names and found there could be a reason

able amount of research I could do there, primarily finding the bapt., parents of my

g.g. g.t. Robert Thomas born c. 1805. We set off in brilliant hot weather on a Thursday

lunchtime and arrived 7.30 p.m. to cool drizzly dull and smelly Wales! And it proceeded
to get worse during the weekend, so cold Saturday night I could not sleep. We spent the

Friday in the National Library and discovered it was actually open on the Saturday as

well, Louise went out in a boat Sat. morning in the rain to look for dolphins and got

soake~dcbut none ~<LJ?e s~en,...t~ld it: wa..§_too,c01.-d,so. she was quit§! happy t9 get_warm
and drj-off back In the Library. Wehacf s-earchedfor Robert on Friday in some 1('1':-'"'8
(generally they did not have the p.r.'s for Gwent county) with no success so Sat. we

ordered some Thomas wills for the area and whilst we were waiting for them to arrive

I picked up the first Volume of:

'Bonded Passengers to America' by Peter Wilson Coldham
which was on the shelf next to Louise and found:

Vol. 1 History of Transportation 1615-1775
Vol. 11 Mdx. (Middlesex) 1617-1775:

GULLICK, WILLIAM S. July - Sept. 1754

(S = Sentenced to transportation at Sessions of Gaol Delivery & date of Session on

which sentence ,vas passed).
Later during the afternoon Louise had picked up and looked through the other volumes
and made note:

Vol.v. Western Circuit 1664 - 1775:

GOLLOCKE, ROBERT, husbandman of He.ton
" THOMAS, of Newton St. Loe

" WILLIAM, husbandman of Ileton

Unfortunately she did not look at the beginning of the volume to see what 'R' meant.
Ilton is South of Taunton and not an area where there are post 1754 Gullicks, it is

also fairly near the Dorset border.

My list of Parish Registers deposited at Somerset Record Office give:
Ilton p.r.'s from 1642 and they also have some type of transcript from 1642 to 1837.

It does not say whether;bapti ID~r. & bur. all start~inJ642. _ .

No doubt you know that Newton St. Loe is much further North in Somerset, a little fulow

Bath - I do have a couple of early bapts. for there, but can't remember exactly where
I have put it (still awaiting typing somewhere), and don't think that ref. is of

immediate interest to you. I have looked through my files for Ilton and only have:

Henry Gullock (4usbandman) and Fraunces Rickes sp. (spinster?) of Ilton 19.8.1656 Ashill
this was in a list sent from someone in Bath and seems to be from i.'mearly marriage index

and I would think Frances was of Ilton and they married at Ashill.

A friend mentioned over the phone she had been looking at some Dwellys volumes for
Somerset and I made a note:

56. Pc.rish of Hton (A.14) 16. Feb. 1670 John Gullocke ..

Presumably the nuffih~rsare some kind of reference, and the date could re anything!
Most likely would be a burial?
If you follow up this information I should be interested to hear of your results!

I never fOLlnd my Robert Thomas, but there v2s a will of one 1759 who mentioned sons

Robert & John & John's son Thomas Robert Thomas all of Magur (near Caldicot) so mayb~
I'm on the right track.. I did fino. Robert's inot.her-in--laii.l\an Har.ry way net have ::tie.:'!

u:-:,ti1.1257 aged 84 so I I,ie[3ent far the death cert. hopefnlJ.y to conf] rro that I otherwise

I've acq'.1iredpiles nore Than'?s C3nd Har.ry refs and info. that should help someone in

Z:Lrribab·~Te :
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Ribbon just ran out, at £3.65 each I don't use my typew-riter very much. My Mother ivill

be 80 in September and we are trying to arrange a party, etc. and I guess I'll be paying

for it all, being an only child (my step-mother will also be 80 in August) but I am hoping

after that expense I can find sufficient to buy a reasonable computer. I have so much
info. now that is fairly organized but it is so frustrating having to look up so many

different files each time I write a letter, that letter-ivriting is becoming an unwelcome

task, especially to people who include snippets of information within the letter which

has to be transferred into my files - which, of course, I have done to you here, as it is

the cheapest ivay of writing abroad and you can't include your notes on a separate sheet.
I have not been able to get to a Family History Centre since they have incorporated

computers for the IGI and Ancestral File but Vera Baber might take me after the Summer

once her dau. & g.children have returned to France. Meantime I have just sent off an

order to Salt Lake City for various coun1ties IGI microfiches now individuals can buy them,

should help vlith my common names of Rogers and BrOim in Gloucestershire, etc. unfortunately
Yorkshire is very large and too expensive $44, but I'm buying Somerset, Gwent, Bedfordshire,
South Africa and Lesotho, so should be ivell occupied next Winter if I manage a computer!

We've very hot, dry weather nOiv, and everything is struggling to stay alive in the garden

even though I try and ivater every evening - half the plum tree is dying,· is it all ivorth

the .tender loving care, perhaps concrete imuld be less trouble!

Best Wishes from 1'-4 \" ~ ~ ~ ~ •.•...... ~ .. ,...., .-. ~
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